
OPTION TO 
PURCHASE 

AGREEMENT

YOUR GATEWAY TO 

SELLING YOUR HOUSE 

WITHOUT A REALTOR, 

FEES, COMMISSION, OR 

COSTLY REPAIRS!



You can sell your house without a realtor and fees…

How can you sell your house without a realtor, fees, commission, or costly repairs?

Actually, it’s very simple! When you try to force the sale of real estate the traditional way, this is when it can get very complicated. For

instance when you list your house with a realtor one of the first things that happen in most cases is repairs and cosmetic upgrades are 

recommended to help the realtor facilitate a sale (maybe). Then, you lock yourself into a listing contract for a term of 60 to 90 days or 

more. Lastly, your house is placed in that graveyard called the MLS, where it will sit for weeks being evaluated, dissected, and saved by 

a bunch of tire kickers who have no intention of buying your house.

Now, our intention is not to bad mouth realtors, or the traditional manner in which real estate can be bought and sold. Our point is, 

there are ways to buy and sell real estate quickly, without excessive fees, commission, costly repairs, restrictive contracts, or the normal 

complications associated with traditional methods of buying and selling real estate. Realtors have a very important role, but often 

times a homeowner would be better served by other means less restrictive and non traditional.

Sound too good to be true? It’s really not. Ever heard the term, “there’s more than one way to skin a cat?” Well, that’s kind of graphic. 

How about, “there’s more than one way to get the job done”? 



The Option To Purchase Agreement

What Is A Real Estate Option?

In legal language, a real estate option is an agreement that 
grants the party holding the option, the optionee, the right to 
purchase property from the party selling the property, the 
optionor, during the specified period of time that the option is 
in effect. 

Real Estate options have six key elements:

1. Optionee: Optionee is the party buying real estate.

2. Optionor: Optionor is the party selling real estate.

3. Real estate option: When an optionee signs a real estate 
option, he or she signs a right and option to purchase a 
property at a fixed purchase price within a specified option 
period.

4. Option period: the specific period of time stated in the real 
estate option agreement in which the option is in effect.

5. Exercise of option: The exercising of a real estate option 
occurs when the optionee notifies the optionor, that he or she 
is going to exercise the real estate option and purchase the 
property under option.

6. During the option period, optionee will find an end-buyer
for the property, a Purchase and Sale Agreement will be 
executed, and a closing date set to finalize the purchase.

Upon execution of option and closing:

Optionor pays no fees or closing cost

Optionor pays no commission

Optionor makes no costly repairs to property
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ADVANTAGES
TO SELLER?

• Quick Sale of Property

• No Long Term Listing Contract

• Sell Property As-Is

• Sell Property For Cash

• Pay No Fees!

• Pay No Closing Cost

• Make No Repairs To Property

• Cancel Agreement Anytime During Agreement Period



SAMPLE OPTION 
TO PURCHASE 
AGREEMENT



SIMPLE TERMS
SIMPLE TRANSACTION

SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR CASH WITH NO FEES!

What do you have to lose?You can

cancel option at any time. Sell your

unwanted house. Move on with your

life. Get cash for those important

situations that can come up without

warning. Call today! (215) 346-5919 


